Gandhi Ghar

Dera Bassi

Gandhi Ghar is the major centre for the sarvodya and Gandhian thoughts in North India and it is working from last 51 years. Saint Vinoba Bhave and many great personalities has been visited this centre and made it historical. It is managed by Gandhi Smarak Nidhi Punjab, Haryana & Himachal Pradesh. To spreading the Gandhian thoughts many activities are running here:-

- **Library and Reading Room:-**

  Huge literature available in library on Gandhi Ji and many subjects for reading. Books released to members of library. They can take books home for reading. Daily newspapers and many magazines subscribed for readers. These newspapers and magazines available to public for reading without any charges.
Meeting and Conferences :-

A person's spiritual development depends on the company. To take this thought we organize the conferences on spiritual and social topics and also call the highly intelligent and great personalities to provide the lectures. We organize the many programs related to human development and his spiritual development. Youth should be aware about Gandhi Ji and Vinoba Ji so we organize lectures and sat-sang in schools & colleges.

Literature :-

Good literature can change the society and can remove the dark parts of society. So we provide literature related to Naturopathy, Good Health and Gandhian thought for sale.

Camps :-

From time to time we organize the camps on Naturopathy and Yoga in sarvodaya bhawan. Our members provides the lecture in other institutions on the topics of Naturopathy, Gandhian Thought, Health etc.
Needle Work Training Centre :-

Here is special arrangement for training of needle work for women. Lady teacher provide the training for needle work.

Timing 9:00 AM to 01:00 PM.

Yoga Classes :-

Yoga classes organised every morning at 6 am. Entry is free for everyone.

Contact Us
Gandhi Ghar
Chandigarh Ambala Road
Dera Bassi, Distt. Mohali, Punjab
website - www.gandhismaraknidhi.org
Contact Person:- Sh. Rameshwar Parsad Arya - Ph. +91-92172-16999
“All compromise is based on give and take, but there can be no give and take on fundamentals. Any compromise on mere fundamentals is a surrender. For it is all give and no take.” Mahatma Gandhi